Open Session: Video Studio

8:00  Coffee and Donuts

8:30  Welcome  
      Paul Courant / James Hilton
      Jim Duderstadt

9:00  Deans Panel: Dreams of the Past  
      Dan Atkins (chair)
      Paul Boylan
      Bob Beckley
      Allen Samuels
      Peter Banks

10:15 Break

10:30 Directors Panel: Making It Happen  
      Randy Frank
      Doug Van Houweling
      Barbara O'Keefe

Closed Session: Teleconference Room

12:00 Working Luncheon for Participants (Teleconference Room Entry)

12:30 Panels: Where Are We Today?  
      The View from the Helm  
      John King (chair)
      Steve Director
      Bill Gosling
      (other North Campus deans?)
      The View from the Trenches  
      Paul Killey
      Mike Miller
      Lon Raley
      Joseph Hardin
      The View for the Future  
      James Hilton (or Paul Courant)

2:00 Open Discussion (led by JJD)

How far is the Media Union today from the founding vision?  
Where (why) are we falling short?  
What to do?